DOLPHIN

GMC 6.2L Diesel

Dolphin teams up with GMC's all new high mileage 6.2 litre diesel to bring you one of the finest recreational vehicles to be offered to date. The combination of a GMC 15,000 GVW chassis, and Dolphin's lightweight, yet sturdy construction will provide you with the kind of performance you haven't been able to find all now.
The GMC 6.2 litre diesel offers everything you’ve always wanted in an R.V. and more. The combination of a spacious, well appointed interior along with the fact that it gets 50 to 100% better gas mileage than comparably sized motorhomes, makes this unit very attractive. You won’t be stopping very often at the gas pumps either. The Dolphin GMC 6.2 litre diesel has dual gas tanks!

Set your sights high and far . . . Let Dolphin take you there.

Specifications

CAB & CHASSIS: GMC 6.2 Litre Diesel w/Automatic Transmission • 10,000 Lbs. G.V.W. Rating • Power Steering • Power Brakes • Heavy Duty Alternator • Dual 20 Gallon Fuel Tanks • Front Stabilizer Bar • Heavy Duty Shocks • Dual Batteries • Instrument Gauges • Tinted Glass • Custom Paint Stripes on Cab • Spare Tire & Wheel • Deluxe Carpeting in Cab • Bucket Seats w/Custom Upholstery • Hose Carrying Rear Bumper • Dual Rear Wheels.

MOTOR HOME SECTION

(Standard Equipment Both Models)

INTERIOR: Fully Self Contained • Shower Room with Telephone Type Shower Head • Flush Toilet • Wash Basin • Medicine Cabinet • 4 cu. ft. LPG/Elect. Refrigerator • 4-burner Range w/Oven • Exhaust Hood w/Fan & Light • 12,000 BTU Wall Heater w/Thermostat & Blower • 6 Gal. Hot Water Heater • Demand Water System • City Water Hookup • 100 Volt Convertor System w/25’ Power Cord • Pre-Wired for Roof Air • Pre-Wired for Speakers • Bullet Reading Lights • Low Voltage Clock • Monitor Panel • Custom Laminated Foam Sealing Cushions w/Pillow Back Rests • Custom Pleated Drapes w/Sheers • Carpeted Throughout • Approved Fire Extinguisher.

Model 300: (Side Lounge Makes into Bed) • Deluxe Swivel Chairs & Snack Table • 26 Gal. Waste Holding Tank • 28 Gal. Fresh Water Tank.


EXTERIOR: Large Radius Sliding Windows • 4 Roof Vents • Exclusive Double Seal Process on Windows & Trim Moldings • Generator Compartment • Outside Storage Compartment • Entrance Step • Lighted Grab Rail • Separate Screen Door • Roof Rack & Ladder • Sewer Drain Hose • 7½ Gal. Propane Tank w/Sight Gauge • Back Up Lights.

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT: Dash Air Conditioning • Evaporative Cooler • 7,000 BTU Refrigerated Roof Air Conditioner • Awning • AM/FM 8-Track or Cassette Stereo.

300 Model: Twin Lounge instead of Barrel Chairs & Table.

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION: Sandwich Panel Floor w/Styrofoam Insulation • Sheet Fiberglass Underbelly • 1½” Fiberglass Insulation in Roof, Sidewalls, and Backwall • Tapered Roof Rafters w/High Center for Proper Drainage • All Glued & Screwed Construction • Sandwich Panel Styrofoam Insulation Under Mattress Floor • Baked Enamel Aluminum Exterior.

The cozy den-like atmosphere becomes evident as you sit in one of the comfortable barrel chairs or divan (comes with optional twin facing divans) of this economical model.

Dine in this unique model and experience the spaciousness that the surrounding large radius tinted windows provide.
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